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Il.NT.KAI.I.Y this. oil in the popular vl'nr n? Fpertlng ev;tits find
nothhig more, the interna sUmil y.u ht races for tlie Am ilea's (lu.)
lane had, f.om the llr-- r. n serious and Import-m- practical end hi
view. r the buildlm: of every Internal I mal rnct a worl; that
Is carriid out with an unstinted use of time and money is a Kiareh
for absolute knowledge. The work of the Smithsonian Institution,
or that don" umh r the Cnr;;e;:!e fund, is not more serioii.;, n::d cer-
tainly It is net done m.,re

I'd- - while tic Cup that o.t less than ?.".no Is the pnrc be Id v.p

iUGVm ii OpICS J;

Teeping value of chains.
Quite exiiu.-lv- e I'tedlie,- - trial ni :i

I'anish experiment ntath a had to lb.
conclusion tiiiit in actual feeding re-

sults one pound of mlxtd pain (barley,
oats and rye) Is equal to one pound of
Indian corn or one pound of wheat
'rain or time-fourth- s of n pound of

cottonsred meal. A Norwiglan cs
pviinicnt of the same character with a
herd of fight cows Indicated that cue
pound of gluten Ln d has a toni( what
higher feeding value than a mixture
of ourdialf pound c f rye grain and one-ha- lf

pound of cottonseed mead. The
tr.t:i cf the values of these cases was
the yield of milk nnd cream is affected
'y the grain ration.

A DEVICE EOll KINGING HOGS.
Take an old axe handle or any hard

wood stick about two feet long and
I ore a half inch bole n! out t n inch
from the cud. Then take a piece of
rope sixteen or eighteen inches long,
put through the hole. Co the ends to-

gether, and you will have a twirch.
When you want to rit g hog, slip tho

to view for each uries of races, the real object which the naval
architects have in mind when planning tin ranrs is to discover what form of
hull and combination of sp.irs ami canvas can be driven at the greatest speed
through and over t!: water. The wcii; done by D'Alcn.bi rt. Colonel Mark
laufoy nnd our own Franklin. Is now continued by the builders of the racers
that moot off Sandy Hook to sail for the America's; Cup.

If we compare the racers built for U:e present year with those that sailed
for the Cup fifteen or twenty years ago, wo phall see that while furnishing tho
public with the most healthful recreation known to the world, the men behind
the international races have accomplished something worth while even from
the point oi' view of the most practical of Industry. World's Work.
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Tin: summer boa.
As to th- - i:imv stoles a ;it m.any

Of them arc fashioned with a spee-la-

view to t requirements of the ;vo-ina-

"of a certain n','c," ami there are
i'l lvt'l.V SCl'CliK H evolved out ( f

Mill; "i(Ton and ecru line which an1
mkVj'inslslent claims on our
tlce.

Tlic wide white marabout stole Is

considerably enhanced by ike little
feathery tufhi of black which occur at
Intervals, ami which always

raise the value ( i' n stole of this
aescrint Ion. There are others t; le
hair however, whire r.r.d In ("!':
r;"v ami pale 1 hie 1 oir;:' especially

"dive.
The newest of all, however, U tin

tbo .wlpr't rvt- t lint- n rritr-x- t nr

By Dr. A. T. Kristovv.
-- O ELL In know Is It thr.t

I ;ii rauier ire incentive to a
u (4 lifdvrman, unless alas!

the man whose solew I with a worm, hides
photographs his catch

oojeet Is his catch. a man fcshes
lingerlings in the depth of his basket and

as a witness of his crimes, lie is not
a fisherman, but a butcher. A yellow primrose on the river's
bank is to him a primrore and nothing more. The true fisher

I
hamlpahued stole, ami it certainly e.

serves all the eulogies which are be-

ing heaped upon It as the- - present mo-

ment. One Heen the other day was
beautiful and original to a decree. It

. was composed of Irish crochet over-
laid with graduated bands of white
tafl'eta, the two centre hands being

."' :uvd in a design of moss ros-- s car- -

(1 in a liny straggling trill down to
Vie very edge, and the wide capelihe

?ft'ect over the shoulders was still fur-
ther accentuated by the deep frills of
accordion-pleate- d chiffon which edged
it. New York Commercial

man loves to catch lish, to match his wits against the wary
trout, but as he wanders from pool to pool the ecngs of the birds greet him
restfully; every turn in the stream reveals a rook in which strange wild flowers
nestle. The gentle excitement cf the sport prevents the scene from becoming
monotonous. The element of chance, the uncertainty of the catch add tho
drop of tohasco sauce which gives zest to the day. And the noontide meal by
the brink of the stream! When did a meal have n more delightful flavor'
Delmonlco never served a trout like unto those we have eaten by the banks ol
a mountain brook with the clear blue sky above, the waving forest round about
and the murmuring stream at our feet. The hour of contemplation comes
afterward with the pipe of peace in our hand Instead of the relinquished rod.
How far off the ci'ty seems! Are there such things as corporations, trusts,
stocks, bonds; electric lights that amaze the sight, harsh warnings of trolley
gongs, tho nimble and grind of the wheels and tho brakes on tho elevated road
which affright the ear? The harshest note that breaks tho stillness here is the
boom of the bittern in the distant marsh. Home to camp the fisherman gees,
taking a cast in this silent pool in which the trout rose in the forenoon to his
cast but missed the fly, or in that dark hole deep under the bank in which a
vigilant eye may detect the brown sides of a trout with lazily waving fins and
tail an eld campaigner not easily caught. World's Work.

Ek Menace of
By Dr. George F. Shrady.

l 'ad. 'if in!') condition. V !!,

to ii.,,1; a bi!i4 . tery ho: t, the niece.
a you Iff! itl.lv l.Uc surmi-ed- , l.s at
pie-et- lt Ii J' Wlfl Th oddest l irt i.:
.t lill Is jet t 'H.c. for mutual i't- -

Oil lieltid th,- - I'n- -t th:lt V."

V. i re h r r New York Cl.y; but
it v;is mi; m.lil no:: o time afUTV.ard
that we r.'.sc.ver d tint we ile,l its li e

.tt .. ;:vet, ; ::d. what was Mrai.gei
tlll. aciu.dly t:o:.t door to cfteli other,

and h::d ux-w- r; wi. limit knowing
caeh ether. se;.:ir,.t.'d os.ly by a wall
,f brick r.nd plaster, my I.oyh-- d at

N"h.ol ai'd young manhood at colle; e

making th" circui.is'.r.nees a perfectly
natural, one, cspi-chill- as our pannts
wt-i- i.U ac'.ilnt.d." NiVi- - Vol 1c

Tribune.

Three hundred and twelve American
women have married foreign titles.

Wellosloy College, at Wcllesley,
Mass.. this year graduated 1"S yermg
womc':.

The Piir.ooss of Yr.les as Duchess of
Yorl: always i"..-- ii itpoti lutving
plenty of rose bushes in the gardi n.

The Vienna l'nivcrsi;y bids fair to
become a woman's Insiiiution, so

are the fair ennd'.dales for r.c- -

iidemical honors on the banks of thu
Danube.

Oberlin College women are working
hard 10 secure funos tor a woman s

hktic held. Each student engages
to ct uiiibute tin dodars, and UK.t or
hem are earning the money them

selves.
King Edward has conferred th? dec

oration ol the Loyal leu Cross on
Lady Macdonald, wife of Sir Claude
Maxwell Macdonald, in recognition of
hs r services in attending the wounded
soldiers during the defense of the lega-

tion at Pekln in 1900. Sir Claude Mac-

donald was then the British Minister
in China.

Dr. E. Castner, of Marienfclde, near
Berlin, who was one of the first Ger-

man women to come to this country to
studj' a profession closed to her in Ger-

many, has given up her profession of
dentistry after many years of success-
ful work, and is devoting herself to a
school cf horticulture for women
founded by herself. There are now a
number of women dentists in Ger-

many.

After two years of litigation the
highest court in Mexico has decided
that the Itaneho Llane de Oro, worth
millions of dollars, belongs to an Amer-

ican girl, Miss Mona Clair Erskane, of
Illinois. Miss Erskane inherited a
claim to the lands in Mexico from her
father, with tho advice to study law
and Spanish and to fight for the claim
in the courts. She did as directed,
making her own brief and arguing the
case before the court.
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Square lace yokes adorn both dresses
and tailor rigs.

Plaid cravats are odd, and, if becom-
ing, very pleasing.

Pongt e collars with lace en applique
are tremendously smart.

Some handsome costumes show panel
fronts from throat to toe.

One row of pearls is a charming fin-

ish for a rich Empire comb.
Embroidery roses are stuffed into

such relief as to seem life-siz-

Tassels still play a more or less im-

portant part in dress and cloak mak-

ing.
Bleated skirts are best liked when

set on a yoke which is extended into a
panel front.

There seems to be less and less dif-

ference between dresses for women
and for misses.

A tiny marabout plume the shade of
the dress is a pretty touch for the ev-

ening coiffure.
Quaint, old-tim- e ruffles are a feature

of many of the dresses that might well
be called picture gowns.

It is whispered that many an old cur-

tain has been sacrificed to trim a new
dress with "antique lace."

Scalloped effects with strap finishes
are conspicuous on some of the hand-

some imported tailor costumes.

In tucked dresses it's merely a mat-

ter cf taste whether the tucks go 'round
and 'round or are mitred down in
front.

Appliques of all shapes are in groat
vogue, there being little choice be-

tween square, round, oval and scroll
shapes.

An underblouse of red-dotte- d white
Liberty is effective on a pretty pongee
model, the dots showing up fetching-i- y

ia the abbreviated sash as well as
the front and the undersleeves.

Paradise plumes have become ex-

ceedingly fashionable in Baris, though
their expense naturally limits the pro-

duction. They are to be seen in yel-
low and white cn burnt-stra- toques,
a Vol the combination is cue that for
:.' e .".or. ' t 1 considered the Leicht

T is a most deplorable fact that the persons who occupy the
Important places in our industrial, commercial and political
life are failing even to reproduce their own number, while it
is among the most undesirable clement in our population that
we find the greatest fecundity. This is particularly true in
the cities, where the average number of children in the fami-
lies of the well-to-d- o Is certainly not greater than two, while
the foreign born population, many of whom are from the
lowest classes of Europe, are increasing at a marvellous rate.

MEANINGLESS GUI MACES.
"There is one thing which never fails

to interest me, but at all times con-

tinues to puzzle me," remarked a well-know- n

physician to a writer for thf
Washington l'ost, "and that is, why
women who are frequently beautiful
will deliberately, and for no reason,
persist in marring tho contour of their
counenanees by facial distortion until
it assumes outlines of ugliness.

"The practice of working the mouth
into all sorts of meaningless grimaces,

Vvhieh are particularly noticeable dur-
ing the pauses of conversation or when
Vailed with deep thought is ex- -

.iainea uy many as just a uaoit mey
uitve formed,' and this seems to awak-
en satisfaction concerning the matter
and serves as sufficient reason to con-

tinue the practice. It is here we get a
glimpse of the proverbial inconsistency
of woman, for notice the very same wo-ma- r

who twists her mouth, tho most
atf.O'-etiv-e part of tho face, into all
sortof the most remarkable shapes
is (fust the woman who is apt to he a
devoted reader of the beauty and hy-

giene columns of the magazines and
papers and equally likely to be a dili-

gent pnpil in the school of beauty cult.
"Singular as this may seem on the

part of the sex that craves, and strives
toward beauty of face and eomlinoss
of flerson, it is none the loss true, and
jx need be seated in a car only a

short while whoa you can witness these
grimaces, to be convinced of the fact.'

FATE, CHANCE OR WHAT?

ramuio ami not t:ie solo Gnjvct ot tne
he belong to that too common variety

Smell Familie

of money as of real ambition and abil
important point, and if this condition' of

his children may not be able to suc
other hand, I often wonder what our

palatial mansions of their millionaire
might Le taken by our children as a

be becomingly resented by some telling

minals cf tho railway on each side
of the pass are now within one day's
travel by muie caravan from one an-

other. Tills will bo the first rail lino
to cross the kouth American Contin-
ent.

Gcrmary'a 7373 M!le of Coble.

During the last reven years Ger-
many has laid 7C73 miles of cable at
a cost of over ",CuO,OCk).

Ti.ir.f il! at which trees

lcff over the snout am! commonce t
twist the handle, and In fore t!i- ho?:
iiimvs what is the matte r yen will hnv
him fast, nnd one hand can hold tho
biggo:--t hog. One nvvn can ring a hog
that it would take two or three to rinjj
without it. If the hog will not stand
still simply twist a Utile tlghter.-- B. F.
Kahhr, in The Epitomist.

CONFINING THE HEN TURKEY.
I have found that confining the tur-

key hen in a coop, where the yor.ng
turks can go In and out at will, is tho
best place to keep them when young
and In bad weather. The young ones
cannot stand confinement at any time.
But the coop in a well-draine- d place,
where the grass is short, and move It
often. After the poults are a week or
so old, the hen can be turned out for rt

few hours each day, but not long
enough to tire them cut, as they are
very tender and cannot stand much
trailing through the grass at this age.
When the turks are three or four weeks
old the hen need not be kept in the coon
only till the dew is off in the morning
and in bad weather. New England
Homestead.

CHANGE OF FEED.
I want a variety and change often.

It is essential that poultry should have
green food of some sort. Mine have
plenty of grass when the ground i
bare. In winter, I feed cabbages, ap
ples, cnions, small potatoes,' or some
thing in the vegetable line. For grain
I give corn, oats, wheat and buck-
wheat I consider corn the cheapest
and by actual test find that cracked
corn and oats are better than wheat
and corn. For winter eggs I find the
early pullets that get fully developed
before cold weather sets in are tho
best. Cut green bone or animal meal
helps wonderfully to fill the egg bask-
et. In summer I feed sour milk or
skimmilk with good results. James A.
Keech, in Orange Judtl Farmed.

SOUR SWILL BAD FOR SWINE.
One of the chief reasons why som"1

pig raisers fail to secure the success
which their neighbors enjoy is because
the kitchen refuse is allowed to be-

come fermented before being fed. It
is a mistake to imagine that everything
a pig will eat is good for him. He hat
really no greater need, nor does his
system call for food strongly acid, than
a man would have for pickles at every
meal. There Is no more active agent
in promoting indigestion in pigs of all
ages and in checking rapid and profit-
able growth than scur swill. It keeps
young pigs thin in flesh and ailing, and
for ofder ones, and brood sows in par-
ticular, it commonly puts them off
their feed. While everything coming
from the kitchen should be made uso
of Its receptabh should be kept clean.
Take it all down to the pens while-fres-

and feed at once; nothing can be
gained by delay, and much may be
lost.

EARLY GREEN FORAGE.
Rye fodder is no doubt very pooi

Ptuff, If considered simply from the
point of its composition, but on account
of its readiness for use early in the
season, it is highly valued by most
dairy farmers who follow the soiling
system. It comes at a time when some
sort of green fodder is a much-neede- d

tonic, nnd its juieiuess increases the
milk flow decidedly. It must be cut
when in full bloom, when the stalks
and leaves are soft and tender. A
sheaf binder Is a great labor saver.
Each cow should be given a medium
sized forkful three times a day, the
amount being increased as the cow
becomes accustomed to the change in
food. Y'oung rye is a good food until
the bloom falls erf, after which the
stalk becomes rather hard and tough.
It must the n lie made into hay, but by
that time the crop of fodder, oats and
poas is likely to be ready.

Indiana will have a forestry reserve
Of 2'siK) acres, upon which trees will
be grown for distribution while young
under the observation of a school of
forestry. ,

Were it not for the fact that in the rural districts thi3 condition is not so
apparent the danger of the country would be much greater than it is. In the
country there may not be as many children on the average among the families
of American born parents as formerly, but tho rate of increase is still much
greater than it is In tho cities, and merely because the country, ns a whole,
will be secure so long as the rural districts are still able to send their worthiest
sons to the cities, there to take the most important places, is no excuse for the
parents now living In the cities for not doing their share to reproduce a race
which has taken first, place in the world.

For the mother who deliberately sacrifices the joys of motherhood in order
to be able to devote more of her time to society, and for the father who pre-

fers to be able to have his automobile and his clubs and his handsome city
nnd country, homes, without being burdened In even the slightest way by a
large family cf children, there Is no excuse, there can be none.

And for the fashionable mother who delivers her child over to the care
of a nurse immediately after its birth there is still less excuse." To this fact,
to the unhappy fact that a large proportion of city bred children are brought
up on bottles Is due the great preponderance of country bred men among those
who are filling the positions of importance in all our cities. Statistics prove
that less than fifteen per cent, of such men were born ia cities. Fed when
young on n bottle, instead of being nourished ns nature demands, they are
unfit to compete with the boys who come from tho mountains and plains, who
were started right, and before they entered on their careers gained the strength
and nervous energy necessary In the life we are leading In tho larger cities.

To this violation of the laws of nature is due much of the weakness and
tendency to disease which is so strikingly apparent among city children as
compared with those bred in the country- -

I cannot too strongly express my opinion on this point. The true aristoc-
racy of this country Is an aristocracy of brains, whether it originates In the
farm "house, the tenement or the palace, but .f we are to continue to have this
sort of an atlstocjacy the men and women who now make it up must not fail
In their duties of future generations. The far seeing girl of tho future who
wishes to solve this problem in her own way, would much better make a
choice of a young man of brains than of the young millionaire without them.

'As, we jog along life's pathway wej
knotfi .next to nothing of what is

our reach on each side of
us, and yet by merely pushing aside
the thicket of ignorance bordering our
road wc would undoubtedly discover
no end of delightful possibilities.
Sometimes, however, fate, or chance,
or rrovldencc, whatever avo may call
It, suddenly brings us to an opening,
and Tve find that we have all along

, been In close companionship with some
genial spirit whose existence even
Vive never suspected.

e way I met my wife is a curious
.lliflcatlon of this," said the man

-- vno bad been remarking . how little
1

1 eare knows beyond his immediate range
It should not be so much a question

ity In the future father. That is the
affairs is not to be altered for the worse it behooves the educated men and
women of the present "to think for the future, and to remember that it is the
luxuries nnd cot the necessities of life that make us cowardly about taking
upon ourselves Increased responsibilities coincident with Increased families
of children.

The too careful man presumes that
ceed as well as he has done. On the
forefathers who worried over the prospective poverty of their descendants

jt lgyf vision. I was taking a walking
ibind'-thehaoug- h the Tyrol with a couple
or loosefer fellows, and intended on that
calls tpfful day to make a certain village
thojAsloreflJghtfall. And now please note

f coincidence No. 1. A violent storm
came up and we were obliged to go

out of our way to take refuge in a
little Trayside inn. There we found
thf VAotlier party, consisting of a
mac I I iiis wife and the latter's niece,
WivorSre driving through that

region, had also sought a
night's lodging and had taken posses-

sion of all the available rooms. They
were most kind, however, the women
insisting upon giving up cue of their
rooms, and we all became very friend-

ly, f'rr,S,n? tI;e !ai'c'r for our SUP
pV id cooking it with out landlady
in ".r little kitchen. As I was sup-

posed to be the culinary gciJus of our
party, and the niece had attended a
cooking class in New York City, we
were installed as a ccn.mitrce cu the
commissariat, and we became neces-
sarily very 'chummy,' especially as
the rain continued the next day, r::. !

we all voted to remcln where we v

would say If they could see the present
grandchildren. In some respects this view
reflection upon their ability, and might
arguments cf disparagement.

Across South American Continent.
The railway across the Andes, be-

tween Chile and the Argentine Repub-
lic, which was projected twenty years
ago.Is at last to be completed, the Chil-

ean Congress having recently passed
a bill for the purpose. The loftiest
rart of the pass, which lies net far
south of the great Andean giant, Acon-
cagua, nnd which has an elevation cf
13,000 feet, is to be penetrated by a
tunacl, which will serve both to avoid
siywdrirts and to clccroa-'.- - t


